
SMUT WRITING

What it says on the can. A guide to writing smut. For people who want to write smut but don't know where to start, or
want to improve their smut writing skills.

Not all sex is magical, perfect, orgasmic sex where both characters are Porn Star-level Sex Gods who climax
at precisely the same time. It's no fun if you just place them in a bed is it? Favorite : Story. Once that's over
you'll be surprised that you could write them banging each other with baseball bats Either on on the others lap
or lying down, like on a bed. Blythe, M. When your characters manage to gain more wealth, what habits do
they retain from when they were poor? Don't feel the need to equate dirty talk with name calling or
degradation. That just takes all the imagination away just throwing them in a bed and saying 'Get to it' No my
dears we do not do this. Positions Yes my dears it's this stage, many smut writers don't put their pairings in
many different positions because they just think 'Aww fuck it there only having sex'. Wrong my friend, by
putting them in a certain position it makes the action hotter and also.. There's no shame in using a beta; it's just
like having an editor go over a manuscript. Don't be afraid to be realistic. However, metaphor is one of the
most honoured traditions of smut writing, from the crashing waves of the orgasm to the pert, pink buds of a
fair maiden's nipples. Foreplay is good for first time smut writers because they can focus on the less dirty side
of smut more and when it comes to 'go for a ride' they can make that go by in a jiffy. Surrey, England: Collca.
Something cannot be "quite unique. The author would like to thank you for your continued support. Have they
ever been caught? To get you started I'm going to share my favourite little places to put my characters in;
-Tents, Underneath the moonlight with the stars shining in each others eyes as they frolic? Sometimes you
don't even have to explain about prep, some pairings just fuck Sweden without any lube. You can use realism
to advance the plot line such as having two characters get walked in on when they didn't bother to lock the
door , or you can use it for too much realism, like having someone accidentally burp while kissing their lover.
The average human vocal range is one and a half octaves.


